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Log In 

Enter Password 

Touch anywhere on screen to open “SYSTEM LOGIN” 

Enter “Password” (0-9) 

System Login  

The “System Login” page will be the default and timeout page for your Unified Campus/Bell & 
PAsystem. Simply touch the screen to access the password keypad. 

Touch  the “Abort” button to cancel and close keypad. 
 

Touch the “Done” button to complete Password En-
try and proceed to the Welcome Screen. 
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System Login Continued... 

If you enter an incorrect password, a dialog box will appear 
informing you of the error. Click “OK” or simply wait for the 
dialog box to disappear and re-enter your password. 
 

Incorrect Password 
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Emergency Alerts 

From the “System Login” page the “Emergency Alert” is accessible. This feature will allow 
for an administrator to activate “Lockdown, Weather and Fire”  Alerts or schedule Drills.  

Enter Password 

Touch the “Abort” button to cancel and close keypad. 

Enter “Password”  (0-9) 

Touch the “Submit” button to complete the password     
entry. 
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Touch the “Emergency Alerts” button to access the 
“Emergency Alerts Page” 
 
This section provides the ability to activate various drills 
and alerts. 
 

 Lock Down 

 Weather  

 Fire 



Emergency Alerts Continued... 
A4 

This section will activate a Fire, Weather or Lockdown DRILL. 
 
Important: All projectors will power on and display the proper 
drill message.  All flat screen displays will power on and display the 
proper drill message. 
 
Classrooms: Projectors currently running and displaying local 
classroom content (PC, Doc, Cam) will be interrupted and display 
the drill message.  
 
Flat Screen Displays: Displays currently running streamed 
content (Digital Signage, Broadcast TV, etc.) will be interrupted and 
display the drill message. 

This section will activate a Fire, Weather or Lockdown ALERT. 
 
Important: All projectors will power  on and display the proper 
alert message.  All flat screen displays will power on and display 
the proper alert message. 
 
Classrooms: Projectors currently running and displaying local 
classroom content (PC, Doc, Cam) will be interrupted and display 
the alert message.  
 
Flat Screen Displays: Displays currently running streamed 
content (Digital Signage, Broadcast TV, etc.) will be interrupted and 
display the alert message. 

Clear Drill/Alert 
 
Important: Touch the “Clear Drill/Alert” button to display an All 
Clear Message.   
 
Common Zone Flat Panels: 
The “All Clear” message will display for 1 minute and return to the 
digital signage content. 
 
Classrooms:  
The “All Clear” message will display for 1 minute and return to the 
previous state prior to the alert. 

Procedure 
Step 1. Touch Emergency Alert Button 
Step 2. Enter Password  
Step 3. Select Alert/Drill Type 
Step 4. Enter Custom Message (Optional) 
Step 5. Select Clear Drill/Alert  
Step 6. Enter Custom Message (Optional) 



Emergency Alerts Continued... 

Touch the “Add Custom Message” to access the“On-
Screen Keyboard” to enter a custom message to the drill or 
alert. 
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Important: The assigned audio (MP3) tone will play for 
the duration of the alert/drill.  The file will loop indefinitely 
during the event of the alert/drill.   
 
Note: 
In order to not have a continuous tone throughout the cam-
pus, create an alert MP3 with a specific duration with si-
lence. For example, create an audio file with 10 seconds of 
an alert (siren) tone with 10 minutes of silence.  This will 
result in a 10 second alert every 10 minutes for the duration 
of the Emergency Alert/Drill. 

Touch the “Close” button to exit the “Emergency Alerts” 
page. 
 
Important: Exiting this page will NOT automatically clear 
or cancel an active drill or alert. 
 

Note: Emergency Alerts can not be zoned.  Emergency Alerts will be sent to all flat panels and pro-
jectors on the SchoolView system.  

Audio Alert Only– This feature will send audio emergency 
alerts only to all locations on campus.  

Touch the “Define Audio Alert” to reveal the menu to as-
sign audio tones for each alert/drill and all clear.  
 



Emergency Alerts Continued... 

Touch the “Add Custom Message” to access the   
“On-Screen Keyboard” to enter a custom message to the 
drill or alert. 
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Note: Emergency Alerts can not be zoned.  Emergency Alerts will be sent to all flat panels 
and projectors on the SchoolView system.  

Video Alert Only – This feature will send Video emergency 
alerts only to all display locations on campus.  

Touch the “Clear Drill/Alert” button to end the Alert or Drill. 
 
 
 
Important: The All Clear graphic will appear on all dis-
plays for 60 seconds. The classroom displays will return to 
the previous state. 

Touch the “Close” button to exit the “Emergency Alerts” 
page. 
 
Important: Exiting this page will NOT automatically clear 
or cancel an active drill or alert. 
 



Emergency Alerts Continued... 
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Note: Emergency Alerts can not be zoned.  Emergency Alerts will be sent to all flat panels 
and projectors on the SchoolView system.  

Video Alert with Audio – This feature will send Video emer-
gency alerts  with audio to all locations on campus.  
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Welcome Page– System Icons 

Please familiarize yourself with the “Welcome” page of your Unified Campus/Bell & PA system. From here 
all sections will be available including system management and password assignments. Swipe up and 
down on the right hand side to access all system Icons. Swipe the left hand side to view security cameras. 

“Timed Events” (Bells)   Unified Campus/Bell & PA 
 
Create, delete and schedule virtually an unlimited number     
of bell events. Define zones or specific rooms to a bell 

“Audio Page”  Unified Campus/Bell & PA 
Define virtually an unlimited number of audio paging zones.  
Common areas to a specific room can be assigned to a 
zone.   

“Video Page” Unified Campus Only 
Select from a fixed number of video sources (DVD players, Satellite Receivers, Cable Boxes, etc.) and 
assign each one to a specific zone.   

“Manage Displays” Unified Campus Only 
Assign and name a virtually unlimited number of zones for display control. Manually control or schedule  
a group of displays (video projectors).  

“Remote Audio” Unified Campus/Bell & PA 
Manage and edit zones for remote audio broadcasts.  

“Security Cameras” Unified Campus/Bell & PA 
Integrate your existing IP security cameras within your Unified Campus/Bell & PA touch panel. 

“Digital Signage” Unified Campus Only 
Assign and name zones for digital signage display control.  Manually control or schedule  a group of dis-
plays (Flat Panel Displays) to power on and off.  Control of the Inspired Signage Xpress player is  
available with this module.   
 

“System Management” Unified Campus/Bell & PA 
Add, delete, and manage system functions as well as user ID accounts from an easy to understand in-
terface.  

“Background Music” Unified Campus/Bell & PA 
Assign and name a virtually unlimited number of zones for background music control.  Manually control  
a CD-Player or AM/FM tuner to power on and off at specific times.  
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“Energy Management” Unified Campus Only 
Assign and name zones for PC/MAC shutdown control.  Manually shutdown or schedule  a group of 
PCs or MACs to shutdown.   

“2-Way Intercom Page” Unified Campus/Bell & PA 
Conduct a 2-way intercom call from the Admin Touch panel to any classroom.  Receive 2-way calls from 
any classroom. 

“Climate & Lighting” Unified Campus Only 
Control and Manage your intelligent lighting and HVAC systems.  



Welcome Page Continued... 

“Security Camera” Lower camera thumbnails 
This section will only be visible with the 12” touch 
panel.  
 

“Camera Thumbnails” 
All IP security cameras incorporated into your Unified Campus/
Bell  & PA can be displayed as thumbnails along the bottom of 
the 10” touch panel.  

This system status panel will display the following: 
 

 Current Date 

 Current Time 

 Next Bell Time 

 System On Time 

 System Off Time 

“Exit and Lock” 
Touch the “Exit” button located here to return to splash 
page and lock. 

Security Cameras 

System Status 

Exit and Lock 
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Swipe up or down navigate right and left through the security 
camera thumbnails.  
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Campus 

Zones can be groups of rooms, common areas 
or just a single room within the school campus. 
Zones will be depicted with floor plans on the 
touch panel.   

Section 

Red/Green dots will signify  active (green) or 
inactive (red) projectors, displays or common 
areas.  

Zones Configuration 

Unified Campus/Bell & PA utilizes zones for assigning and routing audio and video sources to all 
projectors, flat panels and speakers on campus.  

Green=Active  
Red=Inactive 
Purple=Combined Active/
Inactive 

(Green=Active  Red=Inactive) 

Touch a “Room/Area” to activate/deactivate . 
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Zones Configuration Continued... 

On-Screen Keyboard 

Alpha numeric entries will require input via the “On-Screen Keyboard”.  
 
Abort  — Cancels entries and closes the keyboard. 
Done  — Accepts entries and closes the keyboard. 
Clear  — Clears the entry field. 
Delete  — Removes a specific character. 
Back  — Moves back one character while deleting. 
Home  — Moves cursor to first character. 
End  — Moves cursor past last character. 
Enter  — Carriage return. (Do NOT use) 
Up/Down — Moves cursor up or down 
Left/Right — Moves Cursor left or right without deleting characters. 
More  — Reveals secondary characters. 
 

Touch the  “Magnifying Glass” to return to 
overall school layout. 

10 Digit Keypad 

Numeric entries will require and activate an on-screen keypad. 
 
Abort — Cancels entries and closes the keypad. 
Done — Accepts entries and closes the keypad. 
 
Areas requiring input via the 10 digit keypad are as follows: 
 

 Password/Passcode 

 TV Channel Selection (Flat Displays, Cable, SAT) 

 Streaming Channel Selection 

 DVD Chapter Selection 

Select “Left/Right Arrows” to navigate  
between school sections. Touch the “Done” 
button to exit the zone menu. 
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Select “All/ Clear All” to activate all or  
deactivate all.  



Navigational Buttons 

First Arrow………..Move to the first item within the list 
Last Arrow………..Move to the last item within the list 
Page Up…………...Scroll up an entire page 
Page Down………..Scroll down an entire page 

Pull Down Lists 
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Live Event Volume 

The volume control within the system status 
section of the control panel will temporarily 
raise or lower the volume of the system 
module currently accessed.  Once logged 
out of the system will reset back to the 
default volume.  Default volume controls 
are located in the system management  
section of this manual. 

Touch the “Down Arrow” next to a pull down list to re-
veal additional selections. 

Touch the “Up/Down” arrows to scroll the pull down list 
to reveal additional selections. 



System Management 
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Add, delete, and manage system functions as well as user 
id accounts from an easy to understand interface.  
 

System Power 
Touch the “System Power” button to access power  
sub-page. 

Touch the “Navigational” buttons to move up or down 
in the list. 
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Touch the “System Management” button to access 
page. 

Settings 

Touch the “Video Rack” button to power on or off  
system in the video rack. 
 
Touch the “Audio Rack” button to power on or off the 
system in the audio rack. 

Touch “System Power On” or “System Power Off”  
buttons to power up/down the Unified Campus/Bell & 



Default Volume  

Touch the “Up/Down” arrows to adjust and set the  
specific volume.  

Touch the “Default Volume” button to access the  
system volume controls.  

Manage MP3 Files  

Touch the “Manage MP3 Files” to access the MP3 bell 
database. 

All mp3 bell files reside on a thumb drive at the head 
end of your Unified Campus/Bell & PA system. Touch 
the “Refresh File List” to update touch panel listing of 
mp3 files on the thumb drive.  
 
Note: Upon updating, removing, replacing or deleting 
MP3 files on Thumb drives, touch the refresh button to 
ensure that the system reflects the latest files stored on 
the thumb drive. 
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Manage MP3 Files Continued... 

Touch the “Up/Down” arrows to navigate through the 
list of MP3 Bell files.  
 
Touch a specific MP3 Bell file to select file for setting 
durations. (This duration is the actual length of the mp3) 

Touch the “Up/Down” arrows to adjust the duration of 
the selected MP3 Bell file.  

NOTE: MP3 bell files can not be added, deleted or renamed from the touch panel interface.  This 
must be done by removing the thumb drive in the head end in your Unified Campus/Bell & PA system.  

MP3 bell player with no USB thumb 
Drive.  replace thumb drive with 
bell/voice mp3 files.  

MP3 bell player with USB thumb drive inserted.   
 
Note: Upon updating, removing, replacing or  
deleting MP3 files or Thumb drives, touch the  
refresh button to ensure that the system reflects 
the latest files stored on the thumb drive. 
 
The MP3s must not have more than 8 charac-
ters.  The names must not contain any spaces or 
#,$, or & characters.  Failing to do this may result 
in Bell errors.  
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User Access 

Touch the “Add” button to add a new user. 
Touch the “Delete” button to delete an existing user. 
 
Use the “On-Screen Keyboard” to add the user name 
text. (Refer to Section C-Concepts) 
 
Touch the “Edit” to change the name of an existing user. 
 
Use the “On-Screen Keyboard” to edit the user name 
text. (Refer to Section C-Concepts) 

Touch the “User Access” to manage all user IDs. 

Touch the “Pull Down” menu to select from the list of 
existing users to assign access or edit the user name. 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts) 

Touch each item to assign or un-assign that feature for a 
specific user.  

Touch “More” to access additional items for user access 
assignments.  
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System Time 

Touch the Hrs/Mins “Up/Down” arrows to adjust your 
Unified Campus/Bell & PA system time to the desired 
time. 

Touch the Hrs/Mins “Up/Down” arrows to adjust your 
Unified Campus/Bell & PA “System On Time” or 
“System Off Time” 

Touch the “Auto Time” button to make active the  
system active. Blue indicates the system is active. 

When  the “Auto Time” button appears as in the graph-
ic to the left, auto times are inactive. 

Touch the “Time synced to network servers” to set 
the system time to network time server. 
Green-Synced with time server 
Red-Not synced and running on internal clock 
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Touch the “System Time” button to manage system 
clock and system on/off times. 



Push to Talk Microphone 

Touch the “Push-to-Talk Mic” to access the push-to-
talk mic control page.  This page assigns audio zones 
within your campus to the push-to-talk microphone on 
your system. Typically left on “All-Call”. 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to assign audio zones to 
the push to talk microphone on your Unified Campus/
Bell & PA system.  (Refer to Section C-Concepts) 
 

Touch the “Microphone On” or “Microphone Off” 
 button to activate or deactivate the push to talk mic on 
your Unified Campus/Bell & PA System. 
 
Blue is Active 
Grey is Inactive 
 
The Push-to-Talk Mic will cause the mic on/off button 
the Touch Panel to change state as the physical button 
the microphone is pressed.  
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Basic Phone Interface 

Touch the “Phone Interface” to access the phone  
interface setup page. Typically left in “All-Call” 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to assign audio zones to 
the phone interface.  
 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts) 
 
Use of the “Basic Phone” system will cause the “Audio 
On/Off” button on the Touch Panel to change state.  

Touch  the “Press to disable phone Interface”   
 
Blue: Phone Interface is Enabled 
 
Grey: Phone Interface is Disabled 

Touch the “Audio On” or “Audio Off” to  activate or  
deactivate the phone audio path. 
 
Blue: Phone Interface is Enabled 
 
Grey: Phone Interface is Disabled 
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The basic phone interface allows for a quick direct audio 
page to the entire campus or selected zones via a  
dedicated phone system extension. Note: There is no  
security or password protection.  



Paging Chime 

Touch the right “Up/Down” arrows to increase or de-
crease the duration of the “Paging Chime” by  1 second 
increments. 
 
Touch the left “Up/Down” arrows to increase or  
decrease the duration of the “Paging Chime” by  
1 minute increments. 

Touch the “Test Audio” button to test the “Paging 
Chime” mp3 audio file.  
 
Note: Test audio is routed and heard only in a monitor 
speaker above or near the touch panel. The audio is not 
sent or heard in any zone. 

Touch the “PA Chime is Enabled” to enable or disable 
the “Paging Chime”.  
 
Blue: Enabled 
 
Grey: Disabled 

Touch the pull down button to reveal the list of available 
MP3 audio files to be assigned as your “Paging 
Chime”. 

Touch the “Paging Chime” to access the Page Chime 
Setup Page. 
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The “Paging Chime” is a specified mp3 file which will  
precede a PA announcement. 



Projector Status 

Touch the “Projector Status” button to access  
projector status and controls.  

Status 
This column displays if the classroom is online or 
offline.  
 
Online: All devices including projector are online 
and communicating with system. 
 
Offline: Troubleshoot classroom system to  
determine why the projector is reporting as offline. 

The classroom projector status information page 
can display the following information: 
 

 Classroom Number 

 Projector Status  

 Power 

 Lamp Hours 

 Filter Life 

 Input 

 IP Address 
 

Classroom 
This column displays all projectors entered in the  
Unified Campus/Bell & PA database and on the 
system  
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Projector Status Continued... 

Power 
This column displays whether the projector is  
powered on or off.  
 
On– Projector is powered on 
Off– Projector is powered off 
Offline– Projector has no power or RS-232 is  
disconnected 
 
 
Important: N/A denotes there is no information 
to fill in this data field. 
 

Pop-Up Power Control 
Touch the area associated to the projector you wish 
to control.  A “pop-up” control panel will appear to 
either power on or power off the projector. 
 
Click close to remove “pop-up” control panel. 
 
Important: When powering on or off  projector 
from this screen the projector should respond 
immediately though it may take a couple of 
minutes for the newest status to be displayed 
within this screen. 
 
 
 

Lamp Hours 
This column will display the number of hours used 
on each projector. 
 
 
Important: Remember to reset the lamp hours to 
“0” when replacing an old projector lamp with a 
new one. 
 
See your projector manual on how to reset 
hours. 
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Projector Status Continued... 

Filter Life 
This column displays the filter life of the projector.  
 
Important: N/A denotes the projector does not  
provide this data or does not have filters. 
 

IP Addresses 
This column displays the associated IP 
address for each projector.  
 

Input Control Pop-Up 
Touch an input button to switch the projector input. 

Close 
Touch an input button to switch the projector input. 
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Input 
This column displays the current input status of each 
projector. 
 
  
Important: Area for each room is active. Touch 
“Input“  of each room to make “pop-Up” appear to 
switch projector inputs.  
 



Projector Status Continued... 

Maintenance Mode 
This feature allows a technician to disconnect a 
display without setting off the display alarm. 
 
 
Important: Use this when service is required 
on a display. (Example: Change projector 
lamp) 
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Touch or Select the room requiring display 
service. The classroom will turn blue 
indicating it has been selected.  

Touch or Select the “Enable Maintenance” 
button to place the selected room into 
“Maintenance” mode.   

The Online Status will show “Maintenance” 
when in “Maintenance” Mode.  
 
Touch or Select the “Enable Maintenance” 
button to toggle “Maintenance” mode on/off. 



Configure E-Mail 

Configure E-Mail 
Touch the “Configure E-Mail” to access the e-mail 
management page. 

E-Mail User Pull-Down List 

Touch “e-mail name” to display pull-down list to 
access.  

Add 
Touch the “Add” button to access the “On-Screen Key-
board” to enter the name of the new e-mail user. (Refer 
to Section C-Concepts)  
 
Edit 
Touch the “Edit” button to access the “On-Screen  
Keyboard” to edit an existing name of an e-mail user. 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts)  
 
Delete 
Touch the “Delete” button to delete the selected user. 
 
Edit E-Mail  
Touch “E-Mail Address” or “Edit” button to access 
“On-Screen Keyboard” to enter new e-mail or edit ex-
isting         E-Mail. (Refer to Section C-Concepts) 
 
Send From Server Information 
Enter information of your e-mail server for each field. 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts) Each text field is active.  
 

Touch the “Navigational” buttons to move up or down 
in the list. 
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Emergency Alert Paging 
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Emergency Alert Configuration 
 
Touch the “Emergency Alert Config” button to assign 
email addresses to receive alert notifications.  

Touch the “Configure Emergency Alert Email” button 
to assign emails to receive alert notifications.  

Touch the “Configure Emergency Alert Chime”  
button to assign a specific MP3 audio file to precede  
emergency alert paging events.  



Intercom Options 
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Intercom Options 
 
Touch the “Intercom Options” button to force all  
classrooms intercom to either Hands Free or Push to 
Talk.   

Touch the “Set hands free in all rooms” button to 
force all classrooms intercom to Hands Free.  

Touch the “Clear hands free in all rooms” button to 
force all classrooms intercom to Push to Talk.  



Enhanced Phone Interface 

Phone Interface 
Touch the “Phone Interface” button to access “Phone 
Interface Paging”  page. 
 
This section allows for cell phone or land line phone to 
be recognized as an authorized caller to make a page 
without having to enter a password.  The Caller ID is the 
password. “Requires call in from a Touch Tone  
Telephone” 

Touch “Add” to add a new Caller ID entry. Any calls 
from this phone number will be allowed to make an au-
dio page. 
 
(refer to page 7) for the “On-Screen Keyboard” 

Touch “Pull-Down” menu to select a caller ID entry to 
be edited or deleted. 

Touch “Edit” to edit an existing selected caller ID entry. 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts) for the “On-Screen Key-
board” 
 
Touch “Delete” to remove the selected caller ID entry. 
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The enhanced phone interface differs from the basic 
phone interface by providing password protection to ac-
cess. In addition, zoned audio paging, bell tones, emer-
gency alerts and system management can also be ac-
cessed and controlled. 

Blue- Enhanced telephone Interface is disabled. 
 
Grey- Enhanced telephone interface is enabled. 
 
 

Touch this button to toggle. 



Alerts 

Touch “Alerts” to access the alerts page.  
 
This section will allow you to assign triggers such as 
door bells, panic buttons and devices that are to be 
monitored through your Unified Campus/Bell & PAsys-

Touch the “Navigational” buttons to navigate through 
the list of existing alerts.  
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Touch the “Add” or “Edit Name” buttons to activate the 
“On-Screen Keyboard” (Refer to Section C-Concepts) 
to add a new entry or edit an existing one.  

Touch  the “Assign E-mails” button to assign email ad-
dresses to a selected alert. 



Alerts Continued... 
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Touch the “Trigger Alert” button to activate the  
selected alert. 
 
Results: 

    Audio Tone 

    E-mail(s) Sent 



Schedules 

Touch the “Add” or “Edit Name” buttons to activate the 
“On-Screen Keyboard” (Refer to Section C-Concepts) 
to add a new entry or edit an existing one.  

Touch the “Directional Arrow” buttons to navigate 
through the list of existing schedules. (Refer to Section 
C-Concepts)  

Touch the “Delete” key to remove a schedule from the 
list. 

Touch the “Directional Arrows” to navigate through 
Months. 
 
Note: Navigation prior to the current month of the 
next year is not possible. Schedules can be as-
signed up to 11 months in advance on a rolling 12 
month calendar. 
 

Touch a “Schedule” button and navigate to the month 
to be assigned to the selected schedule. Click the days 
to be assigned to the selected schedule.  
 
Each schedule shall be assigned a reference number 
which will appear within the calendar display.  
 
Days highlighted in red show which schedule within the 
list is selected.  

This concludes the System Management portion of the user manual.  
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Touch “Manage Schedule” to access the “Timed Events” 
event scheduler..  
 
This section allows you to add or remove bell schedules.  
 



Timed Events  
Unified Campus/Bell & PA 
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Bells  

Touch the “Navigational” buttons to scroll through  
existing scheduled bell events. (Refer to Section C-
Concepts)  

Touch the “Pull Down” arrow to reveal all bell  
schedules. 

Touch the “Add” button to activate the “On-Screen 
Keyboard” (Refer to Section C-Concepts) to add a new 
entry.  
 
Touch the “Delete” button to remove an existing entry. 
 
Touch the “Sort” button to move bell events up or down 
within the selected bell schedule. 
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Touch the “Edit Zones” button to add or delete audio 
zones to a selected manual (1-6) Bell Event.   (Refer to 
Section C-Concepts)  

“Timed Events” (Bells) 
Create, delete and schedule virtually an unlimited number     
of scheduled bell events. Define zones or specific rooms 
to a scheduled bell event.   



Bells Continued... 

Touch the “Edit Event” button to access the “Editing 
Event” user page. 

To edit a scheduled bell event touch the “Bell Event”.  
 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to assign audio zones to 
the selected. (Refer to Section C-Concepts)   
 
Touch the “Edit Name” button to access the  
“On-Screen Keyboard” to edit the name assigned to a 
selected bell event. (Refer to Section C-Concepts)  
 
  

Touch a “Bell Event” to reveal the “Event Details”   
 
 Details Include: 
 Name  - Name of Bell 
 Time  - Time Bell is to Sound 
 Duration  - Length of Duration of Bell 
 Source  - Tone or MP3 to be Triggered 
 Type  - Recurring or One Time 
 Days  - Days to sound Bell 
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NOTE: Bells will NOT ring if the “Run Schedule” button 
Blue=Active  
Grey=Inactive 



Bells Continued... 

Touch the “Configure Source” pull down list to select 
an mp3 audio file and assign it to the selected “Bell 
Event”. (Refer to Section C-Concepts)  

Touch the “Arrow” buttons to set the duration of the 
mp3 Audio file to be played. 

Touch the “Test Audio” button hear the mp3 Audio file. 
 
Touch the “Save Audio Configuration” to complete 
and assign the configuration to the selected “Bell 
Event”. 
 
Touch the “Cancel” button to cancel all changes and 
exit the pop-up control panel. 
 
Note: Test audio is routed and heard only in a monitor 
speaker above or near the touch panel. The audio is not 
sent or heard in any zone. 

Touch the “Configure Source” to assign an mp3 file to 
the selected or scheduled bell event. 
 
Touch the hours and/or minutes “Up/Down” buttons to 
adjust the scheduled start time for the selected sched-
uled bell event. 
 
Touch the “Days of the Week” buttons to assign or un-
assign days to the selected or new event.  
 
Touch “Select All Weekdays” to assign or un-assign 
days to the selected or new event.  
 
Touch the “Save Event” button to save all settings to 
the selected or new timed event. 
 
Touch the “Cancel” button to cancel all changes or en-
tries. 
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Bells Continued... 

Touch a “Numbered” button to access an assigned 
manual MP3 “Bell” event. 

Touch the “Test Event” button to hear event via monitor 
speaker only. 

Touch the “Configure Sources” button to assign an 
mp3 audio file to specific manual event.  
(refer to previous page) 
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Triggering a Manual Event  

Touch the “Trigger Event” button to send selected  
event to assigned zones. 



 

Audio Page 
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PA 

Touch “Audio Page” to access the audio paging control 
page. 

Page a Zone  

Touch a zone name to edit name, edit zones, page a 
zone, or to delete a zone.  

Touch a “Directional” buttons to navigate through the 
list of existing Zones. 

Touch a “Mic On” or “Mic Off” to activate or deactivate 
the wall microphone next to the admin touch panel. 

Touch the “Enable PA Chime” button to enable or disa-
ble an audible chime to precede your PA announce-
ment. 

“Audio Paging” 
Define virtually an unlimited number of audio paging zones.  
Common areas to a specific room can be assigned to a zone.   

F1 

Volume: Touch the volume bar buttons to adjust  
overall volume to campus. 

Blue – Chime Enabled 
Grey – Chime Disabled 



Page All Zones 

Touch a “All Zones” button to select to set system 
to page all audio zones.  
 
Make sure all dots are green for “All Zone” unless it 
is your intention to exclude certain areas from this 
setting.  

F2 

This pop-up message will appear while all IP  
connections and/or the mp3 chime is played. Once 
the connections are made and/or the mp3 is  
complete the pop-up will disappear acknowledging 
the system is ready to broadcast an announcement. 
 
Microphone is now active. 

Speak into wall microphone to make  
announcement. 

Page a Zone Continued... 



Touch the “Edit Zones” button to add or delete audio 
zones (classrooms/common areas) to a selected PA 
zone. (Refer to Section C-Concepts)  

Edit a Zone (PA) 

Touch the “Add” or “Edit Name” to reveal the  
“On-Screen Keyboard”  ”. (Refer to Section  
C-Concepts) to add a new zone or edit a selected  
existing zone. 
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2-Way Intercom 

G1 

Touch “2-Way””  to place a 2-way intercom call with a 
classroom. 

“Audio Paging” 
Define virtually an unlimited number of audio paging zones.  
Common areas to a specific room can be assigned to a zone.   

Select the zone containing the classroom to be called. 

Select the classroom to be called.  



2-Way Intercom continued... 

G2 

Select the classroom to be called.  

Touch and hold the “Push to Talk” button and speak into 
the microphone associated with the Touch Panel. 
  

Touch the “End Call” button to disconnect the 2-way 
call.  
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Remote Audio 

Touch the “Remote Audio” button to manage events  
involving remote microphone feeds to the system. 

“Remote Audio” 
Manage and edit zones for remote audio broadcasts.  

Touch a remote audio description/name to select an  
audio source to broadcast. 

Touch a “Navigational” button to navigate through the list 
of existing remote audio descriptions/names. (Refer to 
Section C-Concepts)  

Touch a “Microphone On” or “Microphone Off” to acti-
vate or deactivate the selected microphone associated 
with the selected remote audio source in the remote  
audio List. 
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Remote Audio Continued... 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to reveal the zones  
configuration pages  to assign a specific classroom, 
group of classrooms or common areas to the selected 
device in the remote audio list. (Refer to Section  
C-Concepts)  
 

Touch a “Standard Event”/Priority Event” to set the 
selected remote audio location to either standard or  
priority event.  
 
Standard Event– Sets selected remote audio location 
as a standard event and will not override other audio 
events. 
 
Priority Event– Sets selected remote audio location as 
a priority event and will override other audio events. 
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Background Music 

“Background Music” 
Assign and name a virtually unlimited number of zones for  
background music to be distributed. Manually control a CD-player 
or AM/FM tuner. 
 

Touch the “Background Music” to access the  
background music controls page. 

Touch an assigned zone button to edit name, edit 
zones, access source direct controls or delete assigned 
zone. 

Touch a “Navigational” button to navigate through the 
list of existing display description/names. (Refer to  
Section C-Concepts)  

Touch “Edit Name” or “Add” to reveal the “On-Screen 
Keyboard” to change an existing zone name or add a 
new zone to the assigned zone list. (Refer to Section 
C-Concepts)  
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Background Music... 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to reveal the zones con-
figuration pages to assign a specific room or group of 
rooms to the selected item in the assigned zone list. 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts)  

Touch the “ Selected music source” pull down menu to 
select a background music source. 

Touch a background music source. Typically sources 
will be a CD-Player/Changer and/or an AM/FM tuner. 

Touch the “Device Controls” to access the audio  
device pop-up control panel. 
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Background Music... 

CD-Player/Changer Controls 
 
Touch the “Digit” button to select an audio CD to play. 
(only for multi disc changers) 
 
Touch the transport controls to “Play, Stop, Pause, 
Skip Back a Track, Reverse, Fast Forward, Skip For-
ward a Track”. 
 
Touch “Close” to exit the pop-up control panel. 

AM/FM Tuner Controls 
 
Touch the “Tune” up/down buttons to move up or down 
through the radio frequency range. 
 
Touch the “Presets” Up/Down buttons to move up or 
down through the saved station presets. 
 
Touch the “Seek Up/Down” buttons to move through 
the    radio frequency range and stop at the next radio 
station. 
 
Touch “Close” to exit the pop-up” control panel. 
 
Note: This interface may be customized to the tuner 
in your system. Controls may vary. 

Touch the “Music On” button to feed background music 
to the selected zone. 
 
Touch the “Music Off” button to terminate background 
music to selected zone. 

I3 

Blue - Active 
 
Grey– Inactive 
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Video Broadcasting 

“Video Broadcast” 
Select from a fixed number of video sources (DVD players, 
Satellite Receivers, Cable Boxes, etc.) and assign each 
one to a specific zone.   

Touch the “Video Broadcasting” button to access the 
video broadcast  control page. 

Touch a “Video Source” to select video source to 
broadcast. 

Touch “Broadcast On” or “Broadcast Off” to activate 
or deactivate the selected video source. 

Broadcast Video to a Zone  

J1 

Touch a “Navigational” button to scroll through the list 
of existing video devices. (Refer to Section C-Concepts)  



Video Broadcast Continued... 

Touch a “Video Locations” button to select a device to 
control and broadcast. 
 
Touch the “Device Controls” button to access transport 
and device control pop-up menu. 

Touch the “Transport Control” buttons to skip back, 
rewind, play, stop, pause, fast forward, and skip 
forward. 

Touch the “DVD Control” buttons to access the DVD 
menu, subtitles, display, and use the digits buttons to 
access specific chapter and titles of the DVD in the 
player at the head end rack. 
 
Touch the “Up, Down, Right, Left” arrow buttons to 
navigate the DVD disc in the DVD player at the head 
end rack. 

Touch the “Close” button to exit the DVD controls 
 pop-up menu.  

J2 

Touch the “Preview” button to access a preview video 
pop-up within the touch panel.  All controls are available 
as well as a video window to control and preview DVD 
content.  
 
Note: 
Video preview is only available directly on the touch 
panel.  The video preview is not available within VNC on 
remote PCs. Please use VideoLAN’s VLC to provide  a 
preview window. 
 



Edit a Zone (Video Broadcasting) 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to reveal the “Zones” 
zones configuration pages to assign a specific class-
room, group of classrooms or common areas to the se-
lected source in the video source list. (Refer to Section 
C-Concepts)  
 
 

J3 

Touch the “Event Duration” button to set an end time to 
the broadcast.  
 
Example: 
Step 1: Select Source 
Step 2: Set Zones 
Step 3: Set Up Video and Pause 
Step 4: Select Duration (Include Warm up time of   
             projectors. If video is 15 minutes, set “Event  
 Duration” for 20 minutes” This will allow enough 
 time for projectors to warm up. 
Step 5: Touch the “Broadcast On” to start the broadcast 
with schedule event duration. 
 
Note: If you do not set an “Event Duration” the broad-
cast is in manual mode. The broadcast will not end until 
it is manual set to “Broadcast Off” 
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Manage Displays  

“Manage Displays” 
Assign and name a virtually unlimited number of zones for 
manual display control.   
 
Schedule all displays (projectors/video displays) to power on 
and off at specific times.  
 

Touch a display description/name to edit name, edit 
zones, configure auto times, access direct controls or 
delete.  

Touch a “Navigational” button to navigate through the 
list of existing display descriptions/names. (Refer to 
Section C-Concepts)  

Touch “Edit Name” or “Add” to reveal the “On-Screen 
Keyboard” to change an existing display name or add a 
new display to the display list. 

Touch the “Manage Displays” to access the display con-
trols page. 
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Manual Control  



Manage Displays Continued... 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to reveal the zones config-
uration pages to assign a specific projector or group of 
projectors to the selected item in the display list. (Refer to 
Section C-Concepts)  

Touch the “Up/Down” arrows to set “On Times” and “Off 
Times” for projectors in the selected zone. 

Touch the “Close” button to exit this pop-up control panel. 
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Schedule Displays  

“Configure Auto Times” allows for setting multiple off 
times for all projectors in all zones.  Each zone can be 
assigned a specific auto-off time.  
 
Example 1 
All Classrooms auto-off time 5:00 pm 
All Classrooms auto-off time 9:00 pm 
 
Example 2 
Computer Lab auto-off time 9:00 pm 
Rest of Campus auto-off time 5:00 pm 



Manage Displays Continued... 

Touch the “Direct Controls” button  access the “Display 
Controls” pop-up menu. This control panel will allow for 
control of projectors in the selected display zone list. 

Touch the “Delete” button  to delete the selected zone. 
 

K3 

Display Controls are as follows: 
 

 Display On 

 Display Off 

 Switch Projector to Display Teacher’s Workstation (PC) 

 Switch Projector to Laptop/ Doc Camera (Secondary VGA Input) 

 Switch Projector to Classroom Video (DVD Player) 

 Switch Projector to Campus Video (Video Stream Source Rack DVD, Cable, 
Sat Dish) 

 Close to exit the pop-up menu 

 Default Channel to switch to Aux Input or other predefined stream 

 Audio Mute to mute any audio from a broadcast video stream 
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Security Cameras 

Touch the “Security Cameras” button to access the 
“Camera” controls page. Cameras must be  Motion 
JPEG IP Cameras. 
 
 

Swipe up or down to scroll through existing IP 
security cameras.  
 

Touch a security camera description/name to edit. 
 

Touch a “Navigational” button to navigate though the 
list of existing g security camera descriptions/names.                 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts)  

Touch the “Add” button to add a new IP security  
camera to the system. Use the “On-Screen Keyboard”  
to enter a new camera name/location.(Refer to Section 
C-Concepts)  
 

Touch the “Edit Name “ button to edit the name of the 
selected camera in the security cameras list. Use the 
“On-Screen Keyboard” to edit the camera            
name/location. (Refer to Section C-Concepts)  
 
 
Touch the “Edit IP Address” button to edit an existing 
IP address in the security cameras list or to enter a new 
IP address to a newly entered camera. 
 
See next page for camera manufacturer selection. 
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“Security Cameras” 
Manage, add, edit or delete IP-based security cameras.  



Security Cameras 

Touch the “Full Screen” button to access the full screen 
control screen. 
 
Touch the “Quad Split” button to access the quad spite 
view control screen. 
 

L2 

Select the camera manufacturer. 

Select if camera is controllable.   
 
Red=Camera is not controllable 
Green=Camera is controllable 
 
 
Note: Only set to controllable if the IP camera has 
PTZ and focus are IP controllable functions.  
 
 



Security Cameras 

Touch “Tilt Up/Down” to move selected camera up or 
down. 
 
Touch “Pan Left/Right” to move camera right or left. 
 
Note: These will only function if the feature is avail-
able per camera. 

L3 

Touch the “Link to Input” button to assign a door bell 
(contact closure) to a camera. Once an input is as-
signed , the associated camera will be displayed full 
screen whenever a trigger from that input is received. 
See alerts page to assigning an audible tone to this 
same input trigger. 
 
See your technology personnel regarding the correct 
assignments. 

Touch a security camera description to view full screen. 

Touch the “Done” button to return to the security Cam-
eras control page. 

Touch a digit button (1-4) then touch a camera name in 
the camera list to assign to a quad window. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

1 2 

3 4 

Touch the “Return” button to return to the secu-
rity Cameras control page. 



Touch the “Zoom Up/Down” buttons to zoom in or out 
with selected camera. 
 
Touch the “Focus Up/Down” buttons to adjust the  
camera focus for selected camera. 
 
Note: These will only function if the feature is  
available per camera. 

Current IP address of selected camera is displayed 
here. 

Security Cameras 
L4 
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Digital Signage 

Assign and name zones for digital signage display control.  
Manually control or schedule displays (flat panels/video  
projectors) to power on and off at specific times.  
 

Touch the “Digital Signage” button to manage the digital 
signage displays. 

Touch a digital signage description/name to edit name 
or edit zones. 

Touch a “Navigational” button to navigate through the 
list of existing digital signage descriptions/names. (Refer 
to Section C-Concepts)  

Touch “Edit Name” or “Add” to reveal the “On-Screen 
Keyboard” to change an existing display zone name or 
add a new display zone to the digital signage list. (Refer 
to Section C-Concepts)  
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Digital Signage Continued... 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to reveal the zones config-
uration page to assign a specific flat panel display or 
group of flat panel displays to the selected item in the  
digital signage List. (Refer to Section C-Concepts)  

Touch the “Select Source” pull down menu to select a 
source to assign to a specific digital signage flat panel  
display or group of flat panel displays to the selected item 
in the digital signage list. (Refer to Section C-Concepts)  
 
Xpress Player– Digital signage player located in video 
rack. 
 

M2 

Touch the “Manage Content” button to reveal the “Digital 
Signage Content” pop-up.  
 

Touch a “Message #” button to reveal the on-screen  
keyboard.  (Refer to Section C-Concepts) 
 
Enter a text crawl message to appear on the  
corresponding slide.  
 
Note: New text will appear on the next slide cycle.  
 



Digital Signage Continued... 

Touch the “Configure Auto Times” button to reveal the 
signage auto-times pop-up menu.  

Touch the “Up/Down” arrows to set “On Times” and “Off 
Times” for the selected digital signage group in the digital 
signage list. 

Touch the “Close” button to exit this pop-up menu. 
 
Touch the “Include Weekends” button to include displays 
to power on and off on the weekends.  
 
Green -  Include Weekends 
Red  - Exclude Weekends 
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Direct Controls 
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N1 

Touch the “Energy Management” button to manage 
events involving shutting down of campus computers. 

“Energy Management” 
Assign and name zones for PC/MAC shutdown control.  

PC Energy Management 

Touch a “Navigational” button to navigate though the 
list of existing computer zone descriptions/names.                 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts)  

Touch the “Add” button to add a new computer zone to 
the system. Use the “On-Screen Keyboard”  to enter a 
new computer name/location.  Refer to Section C-
Concepts)  
 

Touch the “Edit Zones” button to reveal the zones  
configuration pages to assign a specific room or group 
of rooms to the selected item in the assigned zone list. 
(Refer to Section C-Concepts)  



Energy Management Continued... 

Touch the “Configure Auto Times” button to reveal the 
signage auto-times pop-up menu.  

Touch the “Up/Down” arrows to set an “Off Time” for all 
computers within a selected zone. 

“Configure Auto Times” allows for setting multiple off times 
for all projectors in all zones.  Each zone can be assigned a 
specific auto-off time.  
 
Example 1:  
A101 Lab auto-off time 4:00 pm 
A101 Lab auto-off time 5:00 pm 
All Classrooms auto-off time 10:00 pm 
 

Touch the “Close” button to exit this pop-up control panel. 
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O1 

The enhanced phone module allows the user to access, control and activate many of the features and functions 
available on the touch panel.  
 
Note: Any modules not purchased and installed will not function and will not be accessible via the enhanced 
phone interface. 

Enhanced Phone 

Enhanced Phone Voice Menu Tree 

Dial your assigned phone number or phone extension to access the enhanced  phone voice menu. 
 
Menu Prompt “Enter your password and press the # key to enter the Unified Campus/Bell & PAsystem”. 
 
Enter your “Password” and press the “#” key. 
 
Main Menu 
 
Press 1 for Audio Paging 
Press 2 for Bell tones 
Press 3 for Emergency alerts 
Press 4 for Display management 
Press 5 for System management 
Press # to Replay this menu 
Press * to Hang up 
 
 

Audio Paging (1) 
Press 1 to Page all zones 
Press 2 to Page a zone 
Press 0 to Return to main menu 
Press # to Replay this menu 
Press * to Hang up 

 
Page a Zone (2) 
Enter  a Zone number to page followed by the # key. Press * to return to the main menu 
Press 9 to Return to previous menu 
Press 0 to Return to main menu 
Press # to Replay this menu 
Press * to Hang up 
 

Bell Tones (2) 
Press Digits 1-6 to Playback a manual tone 
Press 0 to Return to main menu 
Press # to Replay this menu 
Press * to Hang up 
 

 Emergency Alerts (3) 
 Press 1 to Display fire drill message 
 Press 2 to Display weather drill message 
 Press 3 to Display lockdown drill message 
 Press 4 to Display fire alert message 
 Press 5 to Display weather alert 
 Press 6 to Display lockdown alert 
 Press 7 to Display all clear message 
 Press # to Replay this menu 

Press * to Hang up 



Enhanced Phone Continued... 

Display Management (4) 
Press 1 to Turn all displays on 
Press 2 to Turn all displays off 
Press 0 to Return to main menu 
Press # to Replay this menu 
Press * to Hang up 
 
System Management (5) 
Press 1 to Turn system on 
Press 2 to Turn system off 
Press 0 to Return to main menu 
Press # to Replay this menu 
Press * to Hang up 
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Trouble Shooting 

Bells 
 
Issue: My bells are not ringing at all.  
 

Solution: Check that the “Run Schedule” button is active.  Blue indicates active state. 
Grey indicates inactive. 
 

Issue: No bells will function. 
 

Solution 1: Verify that the Thumb Drive containing the MP3 bell files is inserted into the 
bell player located in the MDF rack room.  
 
Solution 2: Verify that the MP3 files on the Thumb Drive and have not been deleted.  
 
Solution 3: Verify that the Bell Player with the Thumb Drive is powered up and on the 
network. 

 
Issue: The wrong bell schedule is running. 
 

Solution: Check to see which Bell Schedule is active.  Active Bell Schedule is displayed 
below the “Event Schedule” title or tag, which is located just above the bell events list.  Use the 
pull down button to display all Bell Schedules and select the correct Bell Schedule desired.  

 
Issue: Specific bells are not ringing in specific rooms.   
 

Solution: Select the specific “Bell Event” in the bell events list. Once selected, check the 
Zone Floor Plan for any areas displaying red or purple dots, which indicates rooms that have 
been removed from the specific bell event. To correct, select “Edit Event”, then select “Edit 
Zones”.  The overall school floor plan should be displayed.  Select the area containing red or 
purple which should be the area, which is not receiving the specific bell event.  Select the room
(s), which is red to make them active.  Green indicates an active room.  

 
Issue: Bells are ringing but it ’s the wrong tone.  
 

Solution: Select the specific “Bell Event” in the event list.  Select “Edit Event”, and then se-
lect “Configure Source”.  From the pull down list select the desired MP3 file. Set MP3 duration.  
Select “Save Audio Configuration” 

 
Issue: I have added a new bell event but it is not showing up on the “Bell Events” list.  
 

Solution: Use the “Last” button to move to the bottom of the list, to verify that it was included.  
Use the “Sort” button to move the “Bell Event” up or down through the list to place it in the 
proper time order.  

 
Issue: I want to ring a bell now. 
 

Solution: Select the “Manual Events” button to reveal 6 manual events.  Select an event; as-
sign a bell tone and a zone.  Select “Trigger Event”.  Select “Test Event” to listen to bell tone in 
speaker above the touch panel prior to broadcasting to zones.  
 

Issue: I added new MP3 Files to the Thumb Drive, but they are not showing up in my MP3 
 source list. 
 
 Solution: Select the “System Management” button.  Select the “Manage MP3 Files” button. 
 Select the “Refresh File List” .  Your new files should be displayed in the file list.   
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Trouble Shooting Continued... 

Bells 
 
Issue: MP3 files I loaded to the Thumb Drive are not playing their full duration.  I enter a correct 
duration under the “Timed Events” section but it just repeats the first view seconds over and over.  
 

Solution: Select the “System Management” button.  Select the “Manage MP3 Files” button. 
From the “MP3 Files” list select the specific MP3 file.  Set the duration to the actual length of 
the MP3 file.  Example: The song is 55 seconds. Set duration to 55 seconds.  When adding a 
new MP3 file the default duration is 5 seconds.  
 

Issue: I have an extend bell event (several minutes) and it cuts off if an audio page is done dur-
ing the bell event.  The bell even does not resume.  
 
 Solution 1:  Do not make an audio page during a bell event.  
 
 Solution 2: Make your audio page prior to and with enough time not to conflict with the 
bell  event.   

 
Solution 3: Make your audio page after your bell event.  
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Trouble Shooting Continued... 

Audio Page 
 
Issue: I select “All Zones” but not all rooms are receiving my page. 
 

Solution: Verify all rooms are selected on the school floor plan. Red or purple indicates 
rooms or groups of rooms are have been excluded from the page. Green indicates rooms have 
been included in the page.  
 

Issue: I select a preconfigured zone but not all rooms within the zone are receiving my page.  
 
Solution: Verify all rooms for the selected zone are selected on the school floor plan. 
Red or purple indicates rooms or groups of rooms are have been excluded from the page. 
Green indicates rooms have been included in the page. 

 
Issue: There is no chime preceding my audio pages.  
 

Solution: Verify the “Enable PA Chime” button is active.  Yellow indicates active state. 
 
Issue: My audio pages are either too loud or to soft.  
 

Solution 1: Temporarily adjust volume by using the “Volume Control” on the right side of 
the screen.  Default volume will return after event is complete.  
 
Solution 2: Adjust the ongoing audio paging volume under “System Management” sec-
tion. Select “Default Volume” to access various default volume settings.  Adjust the “PA Mic 
Volume” setting to desired level.   
 

Issue: Audio pages are only heard in classrooms and not common zones (hallways).  
 

Solution: Verify the system is powered on.  Select the “System Management” button. Se-
lect the “System Power” button.  Verify the “System Power On” button is active.  Yellow indi-
cates active state and system is powered on.  
 
IMPORTANT: Default settings for system power down is 7:00 pm. Scheduled Bells, Man-
ual Bells, Audio Pages, and Background music will only occur in classrooms but not in com-
mon zones (hallways). 

 
 

2-Way Intercom 
 
Issue: The teacher  uses the Web Interface to start a 2-way call but nothing happens.  
 
 Solution 1: The teacher ’s client might have been logged onto as an administrator. Log out 
 and log back in as a teacher. You should not see a pull down list of classrooms in the Intercom 
 section.  
 
 Solution 2:  The teacher’s log in and password has been assigned Admin rights.  Log onto 
 the Admin touch panel.  Go to “System  Management”, select “User Access”. Pull down and 
 select the “User Name” for the teachers.  Touch the green button next to “Technician  
 Web Access” and make sure the button is red.  Exit the touch panel.   
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Trouble Shooting Continued... 

Remote Audio  
 
Issue: When making a Push-to-Talk page, the classroom keeps hearing the chime.  
 

Solution: When using the Push-to-Talk microphone DO NOT press and release the button 
on the microphone base. Proper use of the microphone is as follows: 

 
1. Press and lock button 
2. Wait for chime to finish 
3. Wait 2 seconds after chime is complete 
4. Speak into the microphone 
5. Unlock button on base of microphone when page is complete 

 
IMPORTANT: Do not leave microphone in active state (button pressed and locked). This 
will cause other features of the system to be inactive. (Video Broadcasts) 
 

Issue: The school hears the audio from the Gym, auditorium or other sound system.  
 

Solution: Verify under “Remote Audio” that all remote locations have not been left active.  
Yellow indicates active state. 

 
 
Issue: My Push-to-Talk microphone pages are not reaching all desired locations.  
 
 Solution 1: Verify that all rooms you wish to receive a PTT page are selected.  
 Select the “System Management” button.  Select the “Push-to-Talk Mic” button.  

Verify all rooms to receive a PTT page are selected on the floor plan. Red or purple indicate 
rooms excluded from PTT audio pages. Green indicates rooms included in PTT audio pages.  
  

 
Solution 2: Verify that “Priority Event” is active.   Yellow indicates active state. 
 
 

Time 
 
Issue: Digital clocks are not displaying the correct time.  
 
Solution 1: Select the “System Management” button.  Select the “System Time” button.  Verify the 
“Time synced to network servers” is active.  Green indicates active state. 
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Trouble Shooting Continued... 

Manage Displays  
 
Issue: I have projectors turning off during the day.  
 

Solution: Verify under “Manage Displays” that no displays groups auto shut-off times have 
been changed to during school hours.  
 
 

 
Issue: I have auto shut-off times set for all projectors but I have a teacher that  does not want their 
projector shut off at that time.  
 
 Solution: Exclude the teacher from the initial shut-off time and create a new group which 
 would include this teacher for a later shut-off time.  
 
Issue: I have a substitute teacher who does not know how to work the system in the classroom.  
 
 Solution: Select the “Manage Displays” button. Select the “Pick a classroom” group. Touch 
 the floor plan graphic  and select clear all. All dots should display as red. Select the desired 
 room and change state to green.  Select the “Done” button.  Select the “Direct Controls”  
 button. You can now control this room’s projector.  Power on or off and set the input required.  
 
Issue: Your projectors all turn on right after a bell, pa announcement or  background music event.  
 
 
 Solution 1: Check under “Digital Signage” to see if an all on event was set to the time the  
 projectors turned on. 
 
 Solution 2: If a Video Broadcast event was left active, and projectors were then turned off 
 manually by the teacher.  When a bell rings, PA announcement is made or a background 
 event is initiated, projectors will power up.  Check all video sources on the Admin touch panel 
 under “Video Broadcasts” to ensure that no broadcasts were left active. 
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Training Notes: 


